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1ABSTRACT
More then two hundred volume equations for plantation speeies used by the
Queensland Department of Forestry are provided. The history of volume tablb use,
method of computation and four eategories of equation: predominant height, total
height' merehantable height and small end diameter equations, are deseribed. The
speeifie form and Departmental identifieation of eaeh equation are given.
INTRODUCTION
The Queensland Department of Forestry has developed over two hundred volume
equations whieh are eurrently in use. These equations are used to prediet volumes
to various utilisation limits for all major plantation speeies, and for many speeiesgrown for researeh purposes. Most of these equations have never been pubiished.
The objeet of this paper is to eolleet all the eurrent volume equations, and present
them in a eonvenient form, as well as to give a guide to their use.
The equations reported here may be revised periodieally.
HIS|TORY
Volume tables have been used by the Queensland Department of Forestry todetermine the volume of thinnings sinee plantation thinnings beeame eommerela11y
available during the 1940rs. Volume tables were initially prepared for both
indigenous forest and plantations using graphieal methods, but- during the 1940's,
statistieal least squares teehniques were inereasingly used. Manual p.eparation of
a-volume equation by statistieal analysis typieally involved some fifteen weeks of
effortr, and some volume equations eontinued to be estimated by graphieal
methods unti l  the advent of eleetronie eomputers in 195g.
Predominant height was adopted as a volume equation parameter following
Haley's2 investig:ation of H.R. Grayrs hypothesis in" tfor any speeies wherepredominant height is the same, the same volume table will apply'. Haley3
eoneluded that tvolume eurves derived from stands of equal predominant height,
irrespeetive of age, spaeing, site, ete., are similar for the same speeiesr. Hitey
makes no mention of Stoate's (1945) work on the derivation of tne tAustralian
{qtry.ul"'._ By 1960' two-way volume tables based on the Australian equation (Spuru1952) had been eompiled for all major plantation speeies:
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and
V = a + b A + e H + d A H
where A is seetional area breast high over bark,
H is average predominant height, and
a, b and e are eonstants.
Spurr's (f gSZ p. 97 et seg.) analysis of volume equations reveals that, of equations
using only two variables, the Australian equation is one of the most aeeurate
known. The Australian equation is still employed by the Department to eompute
total volume and merehantable volume to 7 em small end (top) diameter under bark(t .d.u.b.) .
The ineorporation of the reeiproeal of seetional area in the equation allows
merehantable volumes to 10, 12 and 15 em t.d.u.b. to be eomputed more aeeurately(Spurr L952, p. 146 et seq4 N.B. Henry, unpublished reportr):
(1)
v = a + bA + eH + dAH + e/(A + g) + fHl(A + g)
where A and H are defined above, and
B, b, c, d, e, f and g are eonstants.
(2)
COMPILATION METHODS
Volume Equation Variables
The prineipal variables used in volume equations are diameter breast high over bark(OeHOg), predominant height and total height.
DBHOB is measured using a girth tape, to the nearest millimetre diameter. The
measurement is taken at 
_1.3 metres above ground level, and at the high side of the
tree if the ground slopes.2
Predominant height is determined as the average height of the fifty tallest stems
per heetare.3 In praetiee, predominant heighi is ddtermined as the mean loeal
dominant height, where loeal dominant height is the height of the tallest tree in a
0.02 heetare neighbourhood. Total height is the height of the individual tree.
Computation of Volume Equations
Volume equations are derived using eonventional least squares statistieal analysis
of sample trees eolleeted during thinning operations. Only stems for whieh both
overbark and underbark measurements deerease monotonieally with inereasing
height are ineluded in volume equations.
N.B. Henry. Unpublished memortrndum on Departmental file 204/28 dated
17/2/69.
Qld Dep. For. Unpubltshed Exotfc Ptne Research Manual, p 64.
As above, p 65.
3Sample trees. For every volume table required, suffieient sample trees are
measured to ensure that the entire range of tree sizes is adequately sampled.
Further sample trees may be measured to eheek existing volume equations and to
monitor the effeets of eurrent management teehniques.
Information reeorded for eaeh sample tree ineludes speeies, loeation, initial
spacing, stand predominant height, thinning stage, age and date of measure.
Measurements taken inelude DBHOB, total height and diameters over- and
underbark for a range of heights.l Underbark mLasurements are taken using agirth tape after removal of the bark.
Measurements taken prior to 19?3 eomplied with the imperial standard, girths
being taken at the mid-point of eaeh 10 foot (c.3m) seetion, to facil i tate -compu-
tation of volumes using Huber's formula (Alemdag 19?8). Thus girths w-e.e
recorded at 5 f t ,  15 f t ,  25 f t r .  .  .  .  ete (c.  1.5 m, 4.6 m, ?.6 m, .  .  .  .  ete).  where a
whorl of branehes coincided with a measurement point, the mean of measurements
taken immediately above and below the whorl was recorded.
The metrie standard for sample trees requires diameter measurements to be taken
at nominal height 0.2 mr 0.5m., 2.0 m and then at 3.0 m intervals. The aetual
height at whieh the diameters are measured may be varied by up to 0.5 m to avoid
braneh whorls or irregularities in the stem.
Computation of sample tree volume. Prior to the adoption of the metrie standard
lot sample trees in L97 3, sample tree volumes were eomputed using Huber'sformula- The adoption of the metrie standard whieh allows variable fr-eignts, in
1973, required a more elaborate method to be developed.
In I97 4, the first sample trees were measured using the new metrie teehnique.
Sample trees were measured at 0.5 m, 2.0 m, 5.0 m .  . . .  ete.  Measurement at  0.2
m did not eommence unti l  19?8. Volumes of these first metrie sample trees were
derived from Smalian's formula using additional diameters extiapolated and
interpolated assuming that all portions of the stem, exeept for a eonieal tip,
approximated frusta or parabolae. This assumption avoided the over-estimation of
volume in the neiloid butt region, eharaeteristie of this equation (Alemdag 1g?8).
This approaeh was used during lg?S and 19?6.
lvhen large slash pine stems with pronouneed buttswell affeeting measurements at0.5 m were sampled, eonsiderable overestimates of volume in the Uutt region were
apparent. This was direetly attributable to defieieneies in Smalianrs formula. To
overeome this problem, Newton's formula was adopted, and additional diameters
were estimated using a more eomplex method due to Grosenbaugh (1966). Initially,
only parabolie projeetions were used to derive diameter estimltes2, but in 19?b,
this was found to give rise to unreasonable estimates for eertain stems. The
teehnique was then modified to employ parabolie projeetions for eoneave frusta,
9nd hyperbolie projeetions for eonvex frusta as recom mended by Grosenbaugh(1966) .
Qld. Dep. For. Exoti"c pine Research Manual, pT6.
R.D. Beck (1976). volpal<. unpublished mimeograph, lJ pp.
4The eurrent method is to f it eoneave parabolie or eonvex hyperbolie funetions(_Grosenbaugh 1966) to eaeh group of three diameter-height p"i. i , and interpolate
diameter extimates for heights midway between the meairre-d heights.l fne total
volume of the stem, or volume to any height or diameter l imit, cin be eonsidered
as the sum of the volumes of a numbei of frusta whieh have the interpolated
diameters at their eentres and the measured diameters at their ends, plus one or
two seetions whieh do not have measurements at both ends. The volumes of thefrusta with two diameter measurements and one estimate ean be eomputed from
Newtonts formil l i  (Alemdag 19?8). The volumes of the remaining seetions can be
computed "t 
, 
t!9. integral of the eoneave hyperbolae or einvex parabolae(Grosenbaugh 1966).
The volume equations are eomputed using normal least squares regression analysis.
The smallest tree admitted in any regression analysis to determine an equation for
volume to 7,  10, L2 or 15 cm t .d.u.b. ,  has a DBHOB greater than the largest t ree
whieh yields a negative volume. For the major plantation speeies such as hoop,
slash and Caribbean pine over one thousanO lampte trees from a wide range;fdiameters and predominant heights, are ineluded in the regression analyses-. A
typieal sampling distribution is presented in Figure l.
TYPES OF VOLUME EQUATION
Predominant Height Volume Equations
The Australian equation (1), with predominant height is used to eompute total
volume, and merehantable volume to 7 em t.d.u.b, for both sale purposes and
researeh use- An important feature of predominant height volume equation is the
gase of applieation, as only average predominant heightl and the DBHOB's of theindividual trees need be measured. However, the ta-ble should be applied only togroups of trees, and not to individuals (Henry L970, 19?9a). analyl-es by Henry(1979b) elearly indieate that although the eonfidenee intervals about the estimated
volume for a pareel of 100 trees are satisfaetory, estimates of individual tree
volumes may have eonfidenee l imits approaehing 50-per eent of the estimate.
This form of equation is also used to eompute the volume of the pruned seetion.The.Portion of the stem whieh has been pruned is defined as a log 6.4 metres longfep Pinus taeda L., and 6.?_m long for ali other speeies in stands-pruneo to 6.4 m.This length is determined from the pruned heighf and half the average internodedistanee less stump height, thus giving rise to a shorter length for loblolly pine.
The volume between 7 em t .d.u.b.  and 10, LZ or 15 em t .d.u.b.  may be predieted by:
V = a  +  E/ (A +g)  +  fu l (e  +g)  (3)
Merehantable volumes to L0, 12 or 15 em t.d.u.b. ean be determined by thedifferenee between equation (1) anO (B) (see Equation 2).
Equation (2) is asymptotie to the merehantable volume to 7 cm t.d.u.b. equation,
and is used by the Department for marketing and researeh use. predominanf height
volume equations should only be applied whlre the average predominant height"of
the stand exeeeds 10 metres.
J--K. Vanglay. Unpublf.shed memorandum on Departmental file S/51 Generaldsted 16/10/87.
5PREDOMINANT HEIGHT CLASSES (IUEINUS)
DBH 10- L2- L4- 16- 18- 20- 22- 24- 26- 28-
CLASS 11.9  13.9  15.9  1?.9  19.9  2L.9  23.9  25.9  27.9  29.9(cm)
L2-L2.9 3 1 1
1 3 - 1 3 . 9 5 L 2 2 1
1 4 - 1 4 . 9 6 2 1 2 5 4 2
15-15 .9  8  2  1  L  2
16 -16 .9  4  10  L  4  6  8
r7-L7.9 2 I  2 5 4 L4 4
18 -18 .9  2  4  3  3  8  17  1
1 9 - 1 9 . 9 4 L 2 1 1 L 4 1 1
20-20.9 1 2 10 L4 2
2L-2L.9 10 19 2 1 1
22-22.9 r 25 38 4 7 1
2 3 - 2 3 . 9  1 1 2 7 2 6 7 9
2 4 - 2 4 . 9  1 1 7 2 2 9 6 1
2 5 - 2 5 . 9  1 1  5 6 1 0
26-26.9 8 L1 5 10 1
27-27.9 2 6 6 I 1
2 8 - 2 8 . 9  1 3 7 9 1
29-29.9 2 2 3 11
30-30.9  1  6  7
31 -31 .9  3  7  2
32-32.9 1 1 4
33-33.9  6  2
34-34.9 5 2
35-35.9  5  3
36-36.9  4  2
3?-3?.9  2  1
38-38.9  6  3
1
1 2
2
2 1
2
39-39.9
40-40.9
41 -41 .9
42-42.9
43-43.9
44-44.9
45-45.9
46-46.9
47-47.9
48-48.9
49-49.9
50-50.0
51 -51 .9
1
1
TOTALS 30 32 11 24 153 208 68 I25 L0 19
Figure 1. An example of a sample tree distribution (Pinus earibaea, 2.4 x 2.4 m
spaeing, Beerburrum Sufdistriet
6Total Height Volume Equations
Total height volume equations of the form:
V = a + b A + e T + d A T  ( 4 )
where T is total height,
are useful for determining volume in stands where radieal management regimes,
sueh as extremes of thinning and initial spacing, have been imposed. They also
yield more preeise estimates of volumes than predominant height volume equation,
espeeially for small samples. These equations are used for researeh use only, as
the eost of measuring individual height prohibits their routine use.
Equations of the form (1) and (4) above may yield negative estimates of volumes
for small stems (Vanelay 1980). Equations of the form:
V = A + b A T  ( 5 )
and
V = bAT (6)
have been produeed to determine the total volume of small stems of major
plantation speeies. These equations are employed for early assessment of tree
breeding and silvieultural trials. The estimated volumes should not be eompared
direetly with volumes determined from (1) anC (4) above.
Merehantable Height Volume Equations
These equations have been eomputed for some major plantation speeies to
determine the volume to a speeified height. They are linear funetions in
predominant height, basal area breast high over bark and merehantable height, and
are used infrequently for various purposes.
Small End Diameter Volume Equations
Small end diameter volume equations are used by the New Zealand Forest Serviee
and Brit ish Forestry Commission (Hamilton 1975, page 24).
Similar equations have been eompiled for the eonvenienee of sawmillers in
Queensland, for various plantation speeies. Beeause small end diameter is not as
well eorrelated with volume as is DBHOB or large end diameter, these equations
are less aeeurate than the eonventional predominant and total height volume
equations. However, if only the small end diameter and log length are known,
these equations provide a useful indieation of log volume.
Aeeuracy ean be improved by the ineorporation of predominant height into the
equations. This is a feasible proeedure beeause the average predominant height is
known for praetically all stands in whieh eommereial logging operations are earried
out. Even with the predominant height ineluded, aeeuraey still does not approaeh
that of the eonventional equations.
EQUATION DESCRIPTIONS
The notation used in this eompendium is deseribed in Appendix 1 and the equations
themselves are shown in Appendix 2.
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8APPENDIX 1
Volume Table Notation
A six digit eode was assigned to eaeh volume equation for rapid identifieation and
as an aeeess key in eomputer systems. However, with the inerease in the numbers
and types of volume equations, the systems whieh use them, and the desirabil i ty of
standardization throughout the Department, it has beeome neeessary to restrueiure
the volume table eode. The new eode of 13 eharaeters, adopted in late 1982,
eontains 4 elements:
SSSSHHHHHLLYY
where
SSSS is the speeies eode
HHHHH is the equation eode
LL is the loeation eode
YY is the year of eompilation
Speeies Code (SS55)
The four digit eode, whieh was originally developed for the proeessing rainforest
experiments and detailed yield plots, has sinee been expanded to eover all trees of
interest to the Department. It is now used for many purposes and is virtually the
standard Departmental speeies eode, even though it is still eommonly referred to
as the 'DYP eode'. Volume equations are available for the following speeies:
Botanieal Name
A rauc arta cunnf nghami.i
Araucarta bidwtllii
Flrndersia bruyleyana
Pinus elltottii var. elliottti
Pfnus cartfu,ea var. hondurensis
Pinus taeda
Prnus patula
Prnus rudiata
Pinus kesfyo
Pinurs pclustris
Pinurs rorburghii
Agathis robusta
Eucalypturs grcndis
Equation Code (HHHHH)
Speeies Code
0096
0 3 3 5
0 0 5 5
LT26
1 1 1 5
LI2L
LI23
L L z 4
LLL2
L L 2 2
L299
0 5 9 2
0394
The equation eode eomprises three elements; two eharaeters and three digits in
the form:
HL999
IH is the height parameter used in the equation, either rP' for predominant height of
'T' for total height equations. L deseribes the limit used in the equation and takes
values of tDt, tHt and tBt. D is used when the volume is ealeulated to a small end
diameter underbark, H when it is ealeulated to a height limit above the ground, and
B for equations whieh ealeulate the volume between 7 em t.d.u.b. and a larger
diameter underbark.
The digits show the numerieal value of the limit used. Thus, PD070 refers to a
predominant equation volume equation to a ? em t.d.u.b. Height limits are shown
in decimetres, henee a pruned height of 6.4 m wil l  eode as PH064.
Loeation Code GL)
The two digit Sub-distriet eodes used in the Departmentrs aeeounting system were
adopted and are used to identify equations whieh apply over limited regions. An
identifying Sub-Distriet is alloeated when the applieable range of the equation
extends over more than one Sub-distriet. The eode 00 is used when the equation
applies to a speeies throughout its range.
The eodes are as follows:
Sub-distriet
Distriet Code Name
Queensland
North Queensland
Brisbane
Dalby
Gympie
Roekhampton
Maryborough
Monto
Murgon
Warwiek
Yarraman
Atherton
Ingham
Beerburrum
Brisbane
Chinehilla
Dalby
Roma
Gympie
Imbil
Toolara
Maekay
Roekhampton
Bundaberg
Fraser Island
Tuan
Monto
Kalpowar
Jimna
Murgon
Inglewood
Warwiek
Benarkin
Yarraman
00
0 1
0 2
03
04
05
06
0 7
08
0 9
1 0
1 1
L 2
1 3
L4
1 8
t 7
1 6
1 9
2 0
2 L
2 2
23
24
1 0
The Superseded Code
The superseded 6 digit eode is ineluded in braekets for eaeh equation in the
compendium, to enable identif ieation from older doeuments.
Other Notation
VT = total stem volume, ineluding stump volume,
Vp = pruned seetion volume, exeluding 15 em stump,
vN = merehantabreJ."llffii"l"r?l* 
hl;Ht 
(n = 7' 10' 12 or 15)
A = seetional area breast high over bark (sq m),
H = average predominant height (m),
T = total height (m),
L = merehantable height (m) above ground, and
D = small end diameter, under bark (cm)
1 1
APPENDTX 2
The Compendium of Equations
ARAU CARIA CUNNIN G H A MII
COASTAL AREAS OMBIL) (Sample Size 267 5)
0 .024520 + 0 .72262A -  0 .0035530H + 0 .3gg30AH
0.018587  + 0 .67542A-  0 .0036325H +  0 .39726AH
0 . 0 1 0 3 8 8  +  0 . 6 ? 5 4 2 A -  0 . 0 0 3 6 3 2 b H  +  0 . 8 8 7 2 6 A H
+0 .000015037  /A  -  0 .0000095  2 t9H/  A
0 . 0 0 6 5 8 7  +  0 . 6 7 5 4 2 A -  0 . 0 0 3 6 3 2 S H  +  0 . 3 8 ? 2 6 A H
+ 0.000 37 5  /  A  -  0 .0000 24H/  A
-0 .0042920  +  0 .67542A -  0 .0036325H +0 .39726AH
+ 0.00011025/A 0 .000092423H/  A
=0 .022869  -  0 .000  LL025 /  A  +  0 .0000  g24Z3H/  A
-0.022799 + 4 .395034 + 0 .00066297H
+ 0 .029949AH
=0 .04350  +  4 .82831A +  0 .0013332H
+ 0 .09865AH
-0 .015088  -  1 .794654  +
-0.02L277 -  1 .7627LA +
0.0025200T + 0.44261AT
0 .002363T  +  0 .43971AT
Predominant Height
0096PD0000973  V t  =( 0  r o l  ? 3 )
0 0 9 6 P D 0 7 0 0 9 7 3  V Z =( 0 1 0 2 7 3 )
0 0 9 6 P D 1 0 0 0 9 7 3  V t o(0103  7  3 )
0 0 9 6 P D 1 2 0 0 9 ? 3  V r z(0 r  r373)
0 0 9 6 P D l 5 0 0 9 7 3  V r s(01047  3 )
0 0 9 6 P 8 1 5 0 0 9 7 3  V ?
_  1 5( 0 1  0 6 7 3 )
0 0 9 6 P H 0 6 ? 0 9 7 3  V p(01057  3 )
0 0 9 6 P H 1 0 8 0 9 7 3  V P 1 0 . 8( 0  roe65 )
Total Height
0096TD0000973  V f  =(o rz173)
0096TD0700973  VZ  =(o rz273)
0 0 9 6 T D 1 0 0 0 9 7 3  V l 0(0123  73 )
0 0 9 6 T D 1 5 0 0 9 7 3  V l 5(01247  3 )
0096TH0670973  Vp  =( 0 1 2 5 7 3 )
-0 .37479 - L .282L2A +
-0 .16598  +  L .44342A +
0 .0018982T  +  0 .43120AT
0.0024599T + 0 .36491AT
- 0 . 0 2 9 6 1 1  +  3 . 9 1 9 2 0 4  +  0 . 0 0 1 9 2 3 1 7
+0.03 577 4AT
L2
A. CUNNINGI{AMII
INLAND AREAS
(vennaMAN)
(Sample Size 2548)
0 .040L24  -  1 .00641A -  0 .0035051H +  0 .43232AH
0.034816  -  1 .08267A -  0 .0096109H +  0 .4B2TSAH
0.0275814  -  1 .0826TA-  0 .0096109H +  0 .4327SAH
+ 0 .0000096576 /  e ,  -  0 .00001040H/A
0 . 0 2 1 1 9 7  -  1 . 0 9 2 6 7 A  -  0 . 0 0 3 6 1 0 9 H  +  0 . 4 3 2 ? 5 A H
+ 0.00001331 3/A -  0 .0000 27 480H/  A
0 .015303  -  1 .09267  A  -  0 .0036109H +  0 .43275AH
+ 0.000L4209/A -  0 .0001002LH/A
=  0 .019513  -  0 .000  L4209 /  A +  0 .000100?  LH/  A
-0.0L3429 + 3 .36269A + 0 .0004?103H
+ 0 .062994AH
0.01L234  -  3 .29225A +  0 .0014?96T  +  0 .502914T
Predominant Height
0096PD0002472  VT  =(020  L7  2 )
0096PD0702472 Y Z =(ozo 27 2)
0 0 9 6 P D 1 0 A 2 4 7 2 Y r c :
(02037 2)
0096PDt202472 Y tz  
:(0zr 372)
0096PD150247 2 V lb  =(02047 2)
0096PB1502472 Yz 
_  15(02067 2)
0096PH067 247 2  Vp =(02057 2)
Total Height
0096TD000247 2 VT =(ozzL7  2 )
0096TD0702472 Y 7  =(02227 2)
0096TDL00247 2 Vt '  =(02237 2)
0096TDL502472 Vts =(02247 2)
0096TH067247 2 Vp =(02257 2)
0 .0043657  -  3 .250624  +
-0.0L2403 -  2 .79616A +
0 .0013762T  +  0 .4gg12AT
0 .0010014T  +  0 .4ggg5AT
-0.10844 - 0 .379 22A + 0 .00012924T + 0 .432954,T
-0 .017159  +  2 .7  2560A +  0 .0016934T  +  0 .0?g155AT
1 3
P. CARIBAEA VAR. HONDURENSIS (Sample Size 807)
Predominant Height
1 1 1 5 P D 0 0 0 0 0 7 4  V "  =  0 . 0 6 6 1 5 4  -  1 . 6 1 7 7 2 A  -  0 . 0 0 4 1 7 2 8 H  +  0 . 3 7 8 5 6 A H(oso  L7  4 )
1115PD0700074  Y ,  =  0 .05?257  -  1 .58434A -  0 .0041199H +  0 .3?490AH(0so 27 4)
1 1 1 5 P D 1 0 0 0 0 7 4  V . ^  =  0 . 0 5 3 6 8 4 - L . 5 8 4 3 4 A  -  0 . 0 0 4 1 1 9 9 H  +  0 . 3 7 4 9 0 A H(0s03?4) ru + 0.0000 46020/ A -  0.0000 zzgl  0H/ A
1115PDL200074  Vro  =  0 .049934-  1 .584344  -  0 .0041199H +  0 .37490AH(Osr  37 4)  L ' t  +  0 .0000?1906/A -  0 .0000 54397H/  A
1 1 1 5 P D 1 5 0 0 0 0 7 4 Y . .  =  0 . 0 5 3 I 4 4  -  1 . 5 8 4 3 4 A  -  0 . 0 0 4 1 1 9 9 H  +  0 . 3 7 4 9 0 A H(0504?4)  t "  -  0 .000 22600/A -  0 .0001s4s H/  A
1115P81500074  V , '  , _  10 .0041131  +  0 .00022600 /A  +  0 .00015451H/A(0506?4)  '  -  rD
1115PH0670074  Vp  =  0 .013325  +  2 .2677  9A  -  0 .000?1320H +  0 .066774AH(050574)
Total Height
1115TD0000074  VT  =  0 .028558  -  2 .65295A +  0 .00015006T  +  0 .41133AT(osz L7 4)
1115TD0700074Y,  =  0 .020109  -  2 .60804A +  0 .000156337(osz274)  '  +0 .407314T
1115TD1000074  V t0  =  -0 .0027275-2 .236374  +  0 .000168677(05237 4) ^" + 0.398184T
1115TD1500074 V. _  =  -0 .L4246 + 0 .23913A + 0 .000916917(05247 4)  t "  +0.3329?AT
1115TH0670074  Vo  =  0 .0050586  +  1 .96468A +  0 .000271107(052574)  ^  +0 .0758254T
L4
I
,r
PINUS ELIJOTTII VAB. ELLIOTTN
COASTAL AREAS
GEERBURRUM)
(Sample Size 1125)
Predominant Height
1126PD0000373  VT  =  -0 .015937  +  1 .359434  -  0 .0020161H +  0 .337  IAH(030173)
1126PD07003?3  V?  =  -0 .021301  +  1 .396454  -  0 .0021668H +  0 .33478AH(030273)
1 1 2 6 P D 1 0 0 0 3 7 3  V . , ^  =  - 0 . 0 2 1 3 0 1  +  1 . 3 9 6 4 5 A - 0 . 0 0 2 1 6 6 8 H  +  0 . 3 3 4 7 8 A H(0303?3)  ru  +  0 .00001096r / (e ,  -  0 .001)  -  0 .000022549H/(e  -  0 .001 )
1126PD12003?3  V . ' o  =  -0 .021301  +  1 .39645A -  0 .0021669H +  0 .334?gAH(os r373 )  ra  -  0 .00009495 / (4 -  0 .003 ) -  0 .00006909H/(A -  0 .003)
1 1 2 6 P D 1 5 0 0 3 7 3  V r ^  =  - 0 . 0 2 1 3 0 1  +  1 . 3 9 6 4 5 A - 0 . 0 0 2 1 6 6 8 H  + 0 . 3 3 4 7 8 A H(030473)  r i '  -  0 .000229LL/ (A -  0 .003)  -  0 .00013?g6H/(a  -  0 .003)
,1tr"Tr?1500373 
vz 
- 15 =,T:%:331i"^ - 0'003) + 0'000137s6H/
1126PH0670373  Vp  =  -0 .014155  +  3 .83463A +  0 .028648AH(0305?3)
Total Height
1126TD0000373  V ,  =  -0 .013452  -  0 .19897A +  0 .000213987(032173)  '  +  0 .38966AT
1126TD07003?3 V, ,  =  -0 .022036 -  0 .049203A + 0 .000155387(03227i l  '  +0.39164AT
1126TDl_00373 V '^  =  -0 .052613 + 0 .90635A + 0 .000123247(0323?3)  ru  +  o .3s4g3AT
1126TD1500373  V , -  =  -0 .30733  +  8 .91924A +  0 .00192497(0324?3)  t t  +  0 .116804T
1126TH06?0373  Vo  =  -0 .032840  +  3 .99383A +  0 .00134237(032573)  '  +  0 .016250AT
1 5
P. ELLIOTTN VAR. ELLIOTTN
INLAND AREAS
(wanwrcK)
(Sample Size 450)
0 .11690  -  0 .690494  -  0 .0091213H +  0 .42gg4AH
0.055776  -  0 .97975A -  0 .0060310H +  0 .43?55AH
Predominant Height
1126PD0002281  V"  =( 1 0 0 1 8 1 )
1126PD070228L Y,  =(100281)
1 1 2 6 P D 1 0 0 2 2 8 1  V r o  =(100381)
1126PDL20228L Y IZ =( 1 0 1 3 8 1 )
1126PDL502281 Vlb =(100481)
0.052663 -  0 .9?9754
- 0.0000 3296L/(e -(e -  0.003)
-  0 .0060310H +  0 .43755AH
0.003)  -  0 .000013?66H/
v?-lb =
v P =
0 .050964  -  0 .97  g75A -  0 .0060310H +  0 .43?55AH
- 0 .000069439/ (4  -  0 .005)  -  0 .000030?30H/(e - o.oos)
0.052265 -  0 .9787SA -  0 .0060310H + O.43ZS5AH
- 0 .000074607 / (A -  0 .005)  -  0 .00011315H/(e  -  0 .005)
0.0035110 + 0.000074607 / (A -  0 .005)
+  0 .00011315H/ (A  -  0 .005 )
-0 .02g945 + 3 .452304 + 0 .001 2g07H + 0 .04 267 LAH
1126P8150228r
(100681)
1126PH067228L
(1005s1)
Total Height
1126TD0002281
(1021  81 )
1 1 26TD 07 0228L(ra228L)
1126TD1002281( 1 0 2 3 S 1 )
1126TD1502281
(102481)
1 1 26TH 067 2281(102581)
-0 .035930 -  L .44560A +
-0 .049100  -  1 .16790A +
-0.069?99 -  0 .95443A +
-0 .19337  -  0 .090196A +
-0.044395 + 3 .394404 +
0.0069494T + 0.41gg5AT
0.0044083T + 0.41689AT
0.0047459T + 0.409574T
0 .0089010T  +  0 .37567AT
0.003t022T + 0 .039930AT
v T =
Y7 =
V lo  =
v lb  =
v P =
1 6
P. PATULA
Predominant Height
(Sample Size 899)
-0 .0103603  +  0 .396238AH
-0 .023282  +  3 .57841A +  0 .0015338H
+ 0 .041179AH
-0.016490 + 0 .391344AH
-0 .019392  +  0 .39134AH + 0 .000049995 /(A-  0 .003)  -  0 .00001?165H/(A-  0 .003)
-0 .017634 + 0 .39134AH + 0 .0001 90L4/(e  -  0 .003)  -  0 .000053?g9H/(a  -  0 .003)
-0 .0L4922 + 0 .39134AH + 0 .000267L2/(a -  0.005) -  0.0001 4046H/(A -  0.005)
0 .00143?0  +  0 .39134AH -  0 .0012773 /(a  -  0 .009)  -  0 .00040754H/(A -  0 .009)
0.055838 + 0 .39134AH -  0 .0099 465/  A
-  0 . 0 0 1 1 0 5 1 H /  A
0 .0019115  -  0 .000049985 / (A  -  0 .003 )
+ 0 .000017165/ (4 '  -  0 .003)
0.0011537 -  0 .000190L4/ (A -  0 .003)
+ 0 .000053789H/(e  -  0 .003)
-0 .0015584 -  0 .000267Lz/ (A -  0 .005)
+ 0.000L4046H/(a -  0.005)
-0 .0179L7 + 0 .0012773/ (A -  0 .009)
+0.0004 07 54H/(A -  0.009)
-0 .072318 + 0 .0099 465/  A
+  0 . 0 0 1 1 0 5 1 H /  A
-0 .37595  -  1 .11051A -  0 .00374097
+ 0.44819AT
-0 .026382  +  3 .405534  +  0 .00219077
+ 0.048064AT
-0 .045554  -  1 .11309A + 0 .00399067
+ 0.44381AT
1123PD0000082  VT  =(0s01  82 )
1 1 2 3 P H 0 6 7 0 0 8 2  V p  =(080582)
1123PD0700082  Y  7  =(0802s2 )
1 1 2 3 P D 1 0 0 0 0 8 2  V r o  =(0803s2 )
1 1 2 3 P D 1 2 0 0 0 8 2  Y  L Z =(osr382)
1 1 2 3 P D 1 5 0 0 0 8 2  V 1 5  =(080482)
1 1 2 3 P D 2 0 0 0 0 8 2  Y  Z 0  =(0s14s2)
1123PD2500082  Y  ZS  =(0815S2)
1123P8100008  2  Y  
z_ to(oer082)
1123PB1200082 Yz_tz(0er  182)
1123P81500082 Y z_ ts(080682)
1123PB2000082 Y z_zo(0er682)
1123P8250008 2  Y z_zs(osr 7 82)
Total Height
1123TD0000082  VT  =(082182)
1123TH0670082  Y  p  =(082582)
1123TD0700082  Y7  =(082282)
1123TD1000082
(082382)
1123TD2500082
(082482)
1123TD2000082(0827 82)
1123TD2500082(082882)
v lo  =
v1b  =
Y z o =
Y 2 s =
T 7
-0.070039 -  0 .92074A + 0 .00444877
+ 0.43218AT
-0.23883 + 0 .95681A + 0 .00947767
+ 0.36458AT
-0.544416 + 3 .039034A + 0 .0176317
+  0 .29357AT
-0 .76860  +  4 .37660A +  0 .0149927
+  0 .28066AT
\lll.
1 8
P. RADIATA (EXCT,UDING GAMBUBAL) (Sample Size 587)
Predominant Height
LL24PD0000082Yn= -0 .024781 + 2 .47815A + 0 .00060303H(060192)  .  +  0 .2L397AH
1124PD0700082  Y ,  =  -0 .030691  +  2 .43891A +  0 .00046935H
(060282)  '  +  0 .2L182AH
LL24PD1000082Y,n=  -0 .035622  +  2 .438914  +  0 .00046935H(060392)  ru  +  0 .21182AH +  0 .000L285 /A  -
0.00002 443H/ A
LL24PD1200082  V1r=  -0 .03995L  +  2 .438914  +  0 .00046935H
(o0r2s3)  Ls  +  0 .21182AH + 0 .00028434/  A
0.00005 445LH/ A
1124PD1500082Y, -  =  -0 .044813  +  2 .43891A +  0 .00046935H
(0604g2)  r c  +  0 .21182AH +  0 .00105?5 /A
-0.00017 340H/  A
1124PD2000082 Von = -0 .060402 + 2 .43891A + 0 .00046935H(061492)  ev  +  0 .21182AH +  0 .0058439 /A
0.00 067 424H/ A
LL24PD2500082Yr^=  -0 .0?803  +  2 .43891A +  0 .00046935H
(o0 r5g2)  " v  +  0 .21182AH +  0 .018274 / (A  -  0 .003 )
0.001s660H/(A -  0 .003)
1 1 2 4 P 8 1 0 0 0 0 8 2  Y , . , ^  =  0 . 0 0 4 9 3 1 5 6  -  0 . 0 0 0 1 2 8 4 5 / A
(oor0g2)  '  - ru  +  0 .0000 22443H/  A
LL24PBL200082Yn . , ,  =  0 .0092605 -  0 .00028434/A
(0o r1s2 )  t -L r r  +  0 .000054451H/A
1124PB1500082  Y , . ,  "  =  0 .014L22  -  0 .0010575 /A(060692)  '  - r r '  +  0 .0001?340 H/A
LL24P82000082Y. ' . , , ,  =  0 .029711 -  0 .0058439/A
(062982)  '  +  0 .00067 424H/  A
LL24P82500082Yn o"  =  0 .047334 -  0 .018274/ (A -  0 .003)(0630g2)  ( - /J "  +  0 .0019660H/(A -  0 .003)
Total Height
1124TD0000082  Y ,  =  0 .0013045  -  1 .512554  +  0 .00274837(062182)  '  +  0 .36371AT
1124TD0700082  Y ,  -  -0 .0058840  - 1 .55510A +  0 .00268657(062282) '  + 0.36133AT
1124TD1000082 Y. ^  =  -0 .020777 -  L .38270A + 0 .00249057(0623s2)  ru  +  0 .356884T
1 9
LL24TD1500082(062482)
LL24TD2000082(0627 82)
1124TD2500082
(062882)
v ls  =
Y 2 0 =
Y z s =
-0 .082506  -  0 .79977A +  0 .00191297
+ 0.343694T
-0 .18716  -  0 .20649A +  0 .000103367
+  0 .33577AT
-0.43382 + 0 .348457 A + 0 .002808bT
+  0 .32414AT
2 0
P. TAEDA
COASTAL AREAS
(nnEngURRUM)
(Sample Size 1043)
- 0 . 0 1 1 3 2 9  +  1 . 0 4 5 9 2 A -  0 . 0 0 1 1 1 5 3 H
+ 0.34722AH
-0 .015709  +  L .07671A -  0 .0013043H
+ 0.34458AH
-0 .015709  +  L .07671A -  0 .0013043H
+ 0.34459AH + 0 .000076254/A
- 0.000025078H/ A
-0 .015709  +  1 .0?671A -  0 .0013043H
+ 0.34459AH + 0 .0001696/ (A -  0 .005)
-  0 .00006473H/(A -  0 .005)
-0 .015?08 + L .076714,  -  0 .0013043H
+ 0.34459AH + 0 .0003 Lg46/ (A -  0 .005)
- 0.00012824H/(A -  0.005)
-0.00007 6254/ A + 0.0000 2507 8H/ A
=-0.00031946/ ( . {  -  0 .005)
+ 0.00012924H/(A -  0.005)
-0 .02962L + 4 .270314 + 0 .0011499H
+ 0 .0079303AH
-0.0129L2 + 0 .010700A + 0 .000792897
+ 0.38477AT
-0.019285 + 0 .13219A + 0 .000642057
+ 0.3?g55AT
-0.041595 + 1 .05528A + 0 .000266647
+  0 .353074T
-0.17585 + 4 .996754 + 0 .00022L357
+ 0.24059AT
-0.028383 +4.03789A + 0 .00149287
+  0 .013616AT
Predominant Height
L12LPD0000373 V" =(040173)
LL2LPDO?00373 V, =(040273)
LI2LPD1000373 V10 =(0403?3)
LL?LPD1200373
(0413?3)
LL?LPD1500373
(04047 3)
LL?LPB1000373
(041073)
LL2LP81500373
(040673)
LL?LPB0640373
(040573)
Total Height
1121TD0000373
(042L7 3)
1121TD0700373(04227 3)
1121TD1000373(042373)
1121TD1500373
(04247 3)
LL?LTH0640373(042573)
Y r z =
vls  =
l /
' ? - 1 0  -
v z - t s
v P =
v T =
YT =
v lo  =
v lb  =
v P =
P. TAEDA
INLAND AREAS
(WARWICK)
21
(Sample Size 233)
0 .0?9?60  -  0 .6?260A -  0 .0087666H
+ 0.46874AH
0.075306 -  0 .7L476A -  0 .0088490H
+ 0.46394AH
0.0?1821  -  0 .714764  -  0 .0088490H
+ 0.46394AH + 0 .0000533?3/ (A -  0 .003)
- 0.0000L6234H/(e -  0.003)
0 .068531  -  0 .714?6A -  0 .0088490H
+ 0.46394AH + 0.0000 8L?7 4/(A -  0.005)
-  0 .000034951H/(A -  0 .005)
0.065823 -  0 .71476A -  0 .0088490H
+ 0.46394AH + 0 .000052668/ (A -  0 .005)
-  0 .000098005H/(a  -  0 .005)
0.0094833 -  0 .000052668/ (A-  0 .005)
+ 0 .000098005H/(e  -  0 .005)
0 .013170  +  1 .97930A -  0 .0011?16H
+ 0 .12302AH
0.050406 -  1 .9463A -  0 .003983?T
+ 0.50535AT
0.045883 -  1 .96940A -  0 .00411607
+ 0.50000AT
0 .029380  -  1 .57010A -  0 .00414197
+0.48466AT
-0.020049 -  0 .32677A -  0 .00602457
+ 0.447 05AT
-0.0060 024 + 2.77900A + 0.0000917157
+ 0.091627 AT
Predominant Height
LL2LPD000228I VT =( r ro181)
LL2LPD070228L YT =
(1102S1)
1 1 2 1 P D 1 0 0 2 2 8 1  V t O  =
(110381)
LL?LPDI20228L Y LZ 
=
( r r  r381)
LI2LPD1502281 Vr,  =(110481)
LL2LP81502281 V?_15
(1106S1)
LLZLPH0642281 V, =
(110581)
Total Height
1121TD0002281  VT  =( r rz181)
1121TD070228L V? =( r rz281)
1121TDL002281 VrO =
(112381)
1121TDL502281 Vr,  =
(1  12481)
1121TH064228L Vp =
(11  25S1)
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